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the fallen men and -women. Those upon whom
Foelety hurl? its missiles of ostracism; men
and women who might be won by protection
and affection hark to position* of virtue nn.l
respect. "Oo ye into the highways and hedges
and compel them to come in." ll ilitist's comour
mand. A man or woman is not beyond
he has
obligation to serve or save because
wandered from paths of honor; the church has

SOLDIER SHOOTS
A COMRADE AT
THE PRESIDIO

BUTTED HER
HEAD AGAINST
THE IRON BARS

a serial commission to these.
The congregation was on the gui vivo,
both at the morning and evening service,
expecting Dr. Locke would make the anchange,
nouncement of his contemplated
but they were disappointed, as he did not
subject
evening
allude to the
The
service at the temple will be discontinued
hereafter .and aY the services will bo
conducted in the ctmrch on Mission street.
1

have herself the straps were removed
form her body. Notwithstanding the fact
that the woman was arrested Friday
night her case has not been disposed of
in the Police Court. To-day the prison
and
officials intend to have the case calledThey
will endeavor to have it dismissed.
succeed
might
fear that the woman
to
permanently injuring herself unless she
is liberated from prison.
Last night Mrs. Murphy confided to one
of her cellmates that she intended to
commit suicide by hanging herself with
a strip of blanket. The woman to whom
she declared her intention at once notified Corporal Parrotte, who ordered
a
"trusty" to keep a strict watch on her.
Ifthe woman is not released to-day they
inte"nd to have her taken before the Commissioners of Lunacy and examined as to
her sanity.
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the First Baptist Church by the pastor,
am certain that he is able to keep that which |
Rev. E. A. Woods, D.D. In part he spoke
] have committed to him until that day."
as follows:
These
words express the intt-nsity of St.
spoke of Matthew He Refers to Mrs. Eddy as a Probable
Prepares to Finish His Work When Paul's faith and hope. They were written To Prevent the Woman From Kill- Last Sunday evening I
during his last Imprisonment; the hand that
the first gospel as written by a Hebrew, In the
ing Herself, the Officials Had
Pope in Petticoats and the
language spoken by them, and that its purHe Is Disarmed His Victim
penned them was fettered !>y chains and they
pose was to show that Jesus Christ was the
were addressed to his beloved disciple and coto Put Her Securely in
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worker, St. Timothy, of whom ho speaks most
gosMessiah of the Old Testament.
It is the
pel of fulfillment. Mark, the author of the
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gospel,
in
of
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Th-' faith set forth in these words Is not,
and
of him we know but little.
He was the
however, peculiar and personal to Ht. Paul
Murphy. a
but belongs essentially to all ChrisCatherine
middle-aged nephew of Barnabas, and concerning him Paul
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and
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pennon
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Pris- sulted in their separation. Mark seenifiwhich
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on
cold-blooded murder occurred at the Pre- experienced ouch a miraculous conversion,
to have
afternoon, when I'rlwit^ wrought such miracles and had converted such on, attempted to beat her brains out been Peter's companion for many years, and "Christian Science" at yesterday morncould thus speak
it is generally supposed
that Mark wrote this
H, Twenty- multitudes by his preaching
Wigfall, Company
the floor of her cell yesterday. gospel at Peter's dictation, so that it is really ing's services in St. Luke's Church. While
Bui whatever knowledge against
for himself alone.
fuid j arM grace was grlven to St. Paul belongs to the She was removed to the Receiving Hos- Peters gospel. It was written in Greek, and ri\u25a0c-otj7iizin£ "the beautiful principles" on
delfberately shot
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and his personal experiences is one of pital, but ns she did not appear to be seems to have been Intended specially for the which the movement
Private Wesley Klby of the church
ia founded. Dr.
His faith \v;i.~ as mentally deranged,
It bears the stamp of Peter's direct
regiment. The shooting was un- hfr strongest credentials.
pointed out the errors which
the Superintendent of Romans.
impetuous temperament.
as bis hope and charity.
certain
In
it many facts Mnreland
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warning:
warranted and
had no
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lied of its
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hfm and handed it to Corporal Wallace.
.'I made no attempt to resist arrest,
and while he was being taken to the
Ihouse by several soldiers others
I •Ir bleeding comrade up and
carried him to the post hospital.
The shooting occurred at C o'clock, while
the men of Company H were in their
quarters preparing for evening roll call.
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a yell of pain dropped to the floor. Th- i
if the cowardly dee I so took
suddenness
the men by surprise that for a moment
they were unable to realize what had happened, hut when they saw Wigfall again |
reload his rifle and prepare to take a second shot Private Clarke sprang- upon him.
No one seems to know what caused
Wig-fall to do such a cowardly deed. i
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Major Mosoley. the surgeon of th» post, :
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